Dear Doctor,

We are delighted to invite you to participate to ‘Research and Publication Academy’ which will be held between 23rd - 26th of August, 2021 in Istanbul. The aim of this academy is to add value to the art of converting clinical practices, observational data and opinions into robust scientific research and publications in major peer-reviewed international journals.

The Academy includes a thorough program to define basic statistical and epidemiological concepts, evaluate methodology in scientific research and publications as well as to critically read and write scientific papers with the objective to enhance research and real world evidence generation capabilities. The program is planned to be a pragmatic and interactive one where the core knowledge will be introduced by speaker sessions and practiced in brief workshop/practicum sessions.

Our world class faculty including editors from international journals will provide you with a platform to get updated on latest research methods and explore different opportunities to grow your scientific and writing capabilities which will enable the spread of your clinical and scientific contribution across the scientific arena of diabetes, cardiovascular disease and obesity etc...

We would like to encourage your participation and collaboration throughout the academy & practicum and we remain confident that the journey of evidence will be onboarding with your valuable contributions. For further details, please kindly refer to the agenda.

We look forward to welcoming you in Istanbul for an enriching, stimulating and interactive meeting.

Yours faithfully,

Prof. Dr. Önder Ergönül, MD, MPH
Chair, Infectious Diseases and Clinical Microbiology
Koç University School of Medicine, American Hospital
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